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May 19, 2009

F.No. NBA/AGCR-I 65/2008

To
The Principal/ Director,
K.J. Somaiya Gollege of Engg.,
Vidyanagar, (E),
Mumbat - 4OOO77
Sub : Accreditation Status of Programme(s) offered by your lnstitution.
Dear Sir / Madam:

With reference to your application for accreditation of the following programme(s) and the
Expeft Committee visit to yout institution, the repoft of the visiting team was considered
by the various Accreditation Committees. Based on the recommendations of the
Accreditation Committees, I am pleased to communicate the Accreditation Status of the
following programme(s) offered by your institution.

st.

Narne of UG Programme)

No.

4.

Computer Science & Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electronics & Telecommunication Engg.
Electronics & Communication Engineering

5.

I

1.

2.
3.

nformation Technology

Accreditation
Status

Period of validity
w.e.f. 05.05.2009

Accredited
Accredited
Accredited
Accredited
Accredited

3 Years

(Total number of programmes Accredited vide this letter

3 Years
3 Years
3 Years

3 Years

- Five)

The Accreditation status awarded to the above programmes of your institution
does not imply accreditation to the Gollege/lnstitution as a whole. Complete name
of the Programme Accredited and its period of validity, as well as the date from which the

award is effective, should be quoted unambiguously whenever and wherever it is used.
The ac-creditation status of the above programmes is subject to periodic review by the
NBA Secretariat and will be changed if major deficiencies are identified on complaints
that may be received/ surprise visits/ surveillance. You are also requested to comply with
the mandatory disclosure of pertinent information'as per the proforma available in the
AICTE website with respect to accredited programmes of your institution. The same
information should also appear in the website and information bulletin of your institution
cfearly indicating the date of publication of the same.
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4th Floor, East Tower, NBCC Place, Bhishm Pitahma Marg, Pragati Vihar, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003

Tele : 011-24369633 (D) Fax : 24369624, EPBAX : 24369619 - 22, E-mail : drdynesh@yahoo,com

The status awarded to the above programmes of your college

/ institution is on the
presumption that the programmes wouldmaintain the current standards
in future. lf there
are any changes that would effectively alter the status (such as, major changes
in faculty

strength or changes in the organizational structure, etc.), ine r",t'" shall
be
communicated to the undersigned, with an appropriate explanatory note.
The strength
and weakness as ind.icated bi the expert team is enclosed here*ith ror your guidance.
An appeal of thb results conveyed, if you so desire may be made.within 30'days
of receipt
of this communications with requisite fee. Should you haue any clarification, please
do
not hesitate to contact the undersigned
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With best regards,

(Dr. Dinesh)

G.G.:

1.

The Vice-Chancellor,

University of Mumbai, Fort,
Mumbai 400 032 (MH)

2.

3.

The Director,
Directorate of Technical Education,
Govt. of Maharashtra,
3, Mahapalika Marg,
Mumbai - 400 001 (MS
The Regional Officer,
:
All lndia Gouncil for Technical Education
Western Regional Office,
l,"l .f loor, Industrial Assurahce B ui ldi ng,
Y:N. Road, Opp. Ghurchgate Rly Statioi,
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4.

Accreditation File

5.

Guard File.
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